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AN ECCENTRIC BUTCHER.

âèd- •» TImm 'Hie War*

CASTORIA Mie I
•A r - i.la 17» » r.- :a k"- ".:-1rha to h •• Iof that

la. Mala- # :Book-keepers Wanted
idt*la

iFor Infant» and Children, p%-■
it w U s4of hie

Ladv Stenocrraobcrs Wanted Male StenXphers Wanted /.* <
Business College Teachers Wanted | 
Bank Clerks Wanted • • , t

Total 710 This grand total represents approx- * 
imately the positions that we will be asked to nil dur- f
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aThe Kind Yon Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

tt at ihim la the Bodee at 
had ha not ala» exhibited a Bay eteell the

aa the board to
by

tt
Oo tola penmanahlp aad a 

manner of eedag hie
for

tr thla adrlea, ha
____ would have a
of a chance, tt b true.
If however he reads the 
of the

■ •ÂWeelablePreparaliontbrAs-
atmttnllt^^dicTood attdBe^uta- : bar's bills aa he 

had never beea 
and have never been

te Ma 
before 
They

all exquisitely written by hie 
own hand, but the top line would hot 

In German text, the eecend la 
letters, simulating the flnaet 

print; beef weald be In one style ofw
to the during the next school year. Our students soon be

come graduates and our graduates are immediately in
troduced to the business public.

OUR NEW YEAR Term o 
Send for free Catalogue. Sped 
Course $20.

J In the 
m the gambler's

he
58* will be doing exactly what the 

back of tho
to do In order that they may as 
ly as possible get his principal before 

third, while each of these kinds of It le exhausted by the 
would be etui further distinguish- I 0f the broker, 

ad by a different color of Ink. I -a w#U te-'de
Be was a greet friend to the church, ' gtnae -bride a check for 11,800. ‘Do 

observing aU Its ordinances and a t* | y<ra w thle check? Now with this 
He morn Every Sunday he entertain- |>m going to buy
ed the tongregadon with a solo, sing- Ing up, and 111 give yon the profits.'
tog the psalms by himself until thé ! 8ngar went down, lnd he loot 
minister came Into the desk And on ., a<x>. The lady asked for an ac-wrery fast day.xwhlle sU the rest of ro^Hn, dJr. rogar went down.
the congregations.went borne to their The money „ loeV yoo
refreshment and rest, between mom. even . r ,h, a8ked p|llntiT..
ta^«üM,.KeTel!^* "7,.C*’ “* aT" ly. 'Not even any angarf
qtotted the church, but went about «a, . meana of making money

nnHI h. h.rtT'IreTrm6an8 to 1088 and ™*“ « h*8 “O rivals. ODtii os D8d performed uieee iiYorlt® hzipis the i«• nnmu.. .a ____^e «devotions In every pew to the church. ™ b b« roiv
He had a large appetite and seemed J^^ conMt.nUy offered b, tank-

determined that all Romford ehoold 5*. a °!e* the P°bUch OD ttF°m 
know It; for. Instead of sitting down wUcb offer 8 reasonable chence ot tn" 
quietly to dinner in hie tack parlor, he 
would usually sally forth Into the 
street with a leg or shoulder of lamb 
In one band, a large knife In the oth
er, a small loaf of bread In hie pocket 
and a handful of salt In the bend ot 
the arm which carried the Joint; and 
thus equipped would perambulate the 
town, eating as he went, until he bad 
consumed the whole of this very sub
stantial meat—Chambers' Journal.

tromotesDigestlon.Cheetful- 
andRest.Contains neither opens Jan. 2. 1912. 

al Farmers’ Sons’of him

IOptum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic, writing, mutton to another, tomb la a.j \

irnrnrouik-sm’n.ptnma
Mi Smi- Brockville Business CollegeIn1 to go- jBROCKVILLE — — ONTARIO

!W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
»

<5I' Apefect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Slomach.Diantoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 

and Loss OF SLEEP. » For Over 
Thirty YearsFacsimile Signature of IT IB UP TO YOUÏ (i1

NEW YORK.

CASTORIA creasing value, together with security 
of principal and Income, tt should no 
longer be necessary for men and wo
men to put their savings Into mar
gins.”—Edward Sherwood Meade to 
Llpplncott’s,

To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

TME CENTAUR fiOMNNV, RCW TORE cmr.

mJUVENILE PRODIGIES. \

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in Nor* 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue ? Why 
not insure health by installing a ''Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Master Betty at the Age ef Twelve 
Played Richard III.

Of all Juvenile prodigies was there 
ever one to compare with Master Bet
ty, the Infant Roscius? The press of 
the day voted him "a very extraordi
nary phenomenon. • • * playing
marbles Ip a morning and Richard 
11L In the evening; * * * an In
spired being * * * ot exquisite
Judgment and sensibility, • * * the 
energy of whose delivery was such as 
to leave all description at a distance.

"1NERVOUS, LIFELESt, , WRIGGLING SIGNS.v i

■iHew the Movable Effect le Obtained 
In Eleetrieal Designs.

A greet many electric signs are of 
the moving type. Walk down most 
any city street after dark and yon 
will see many Illuminated signs of 
novel and Interesting design. Here a 
long red and blue snake seems to be • • • The Intelligence of Banner,
wiggling from the street to the top of the eloquence of the eye when speech
a building. On the other side a wheel was denied, the rapid yet Judicious
Is rapidly revolving, below tt yellow transitions from prostrate affliction to
smoke Is Issuing In clouds from a huge dignified resentment, are qualities
brown cigar. There Is also a large which a Garrick might display." The
theater sign which suddenly flashes Edinburgh manager was tn fear that
Into view, only to disappear after an the young actor's voice would not fill
Interval long enough to read It. the house. “My dear sir," said the

It Is quite puzzling to the ordinary twelve-year-old genius, “1 beg you will
pedestrian to explain the wonderful •» under DO apprehensions upon that
light effects It Is apparent that the 8core' tor “ volre doee not “» 
light Is obtained from electricity, but ,odr bouae my Playln* wUL" 
this la about all that Is understood. In , Writing for the «age seems always

to have attracted the prodigy. Doug
las Jerrold wrote bis successful fence, 
“More Frightened Than Burt,” before 
he was fifteen, and Lope de Vega, the 
famous Spaniard, was not fourteen 
when his first play was produced. 
And William Ireland produced his 
Shakespeare forgeries, which were 
good enough to deceive the learned, 
when he was about fifteen.—London

DEBILITATED mm Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron-clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life time and costs less than a cent a day.

••Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The "Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MET?. :
the victims of early indiscretions anti Li: *;• n;. • : 
cesses, wiio ere failures in lire—you r*;\* v;> ^ • 
cues wo can rature to manhood <-:<<! /
the spark of energy and vitality. I> » ‘ j. ; . • 
up in despair because you have treat' d v- ;. n ■ 
other doctors, used efec cic belts and tr 
various drug store nostrurdti.

Our New Method Treatment l a.’ 
hundreds from the brink < f derpa r. !vv 
stored happiness to hv.ndrrds <>? h 
has made successful men o' the t
“down and out.” Wo pre:;”r:l*e rn; ''ifie rem
edies for each individual ca v accon.. g to t’ 
symptoms and ccn- lient ions—wo h;v- 
p'atent medicines. This is one of t'.v* sot.rots • 
our wonderful success as o r troarmcn1 car - 
not fail, for wo prescribe remedios ada»»tcd to • 
each individual case. Only curable cr. ^s cc*- 
copted. V/e hav» dore buci.icae thruu^hev: 
Canada for over 20 Years.

Ï
SÜ K ARLB 7 & PURCELL, Athens, Ont.K

II ?! A call there will convince you. No fuother argument will be necessary.
’i I Parker-Whyte, LimitedLiLi■ > ;

CURABLE CAj"3 GUARANTEED
C*i ICO FAY ?»r-'■:

1203 McArthur Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.lb iuREADER,
Has your blood been dis-. ased? Have you t.; y • , 
weakness? Our New Method Treatv.icrr '• i-( ■ 
cure you. What it has done for oilvv;i i‘ v ill • .
do for you. Consultation Free. No ni.vt't.* . 
who has treated yon, write for an honest | j

ed) on Diseases of Men.

! ‘ Branches : Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.■neb signs as where a snake seems to 
be wriggling along, a cat chases a rat, 
words that spell themselves letter by 
letter and In all other similar signs the 
effect Is produced by a mechanical 
device called a “flasher," which lights 
the tiny electric sign lamps In the or
der required to produce the effect. 
This flasher Is driven by a tiny motor.

The flasher Is msde up of a Dumber 
of fingers, and each finger drops In Its 
turn upon a metal plate that Is elec
trically connected with a certain letter 
or series of letters, or. In the case of 
the snake or rat chasers, with certain 
bull». The flasher Is driven rapidly, 
and In this way the snake can be 
speeded around Its course very swift
ly. Where the only effect desired is a 
sign In which one letter Is Illuminated 
at a time the flasher becomes a much 
simpler device, but In all cases the un- 

j i erlylng principle la the same.—New 
: York Tribune.
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Eastern Ontario 
Live Stock Show

GOING DATES
January 14, 15, 16» 17 and 18

Return Limit : Jan. 20,1912

<!ii OTTAWAÜRs.KENNEDf&KENNEDf Chronicle.

A live represent»!"6 Tori;S Measuring Moonlight.
The full moon Is said to give a great 

deal more than twice the light of the 
half moon. The ratio la approximately 
as nine to one. Taking advantage of 
the extreme sensitiveness to light ot 
a selenium cell, experimenters bars 
measured the amount of light coming 
from the moon at different phases, 
with the result above mentioned. The 
reason for the remarkable difference 
shown is to be found In the varying 
angles of reflection presented by the 

: roughened surface of our satellite to 
the sun. The moon Is brighter be
tween first quarter and full than be
tween full and last quarter. The 
cause of this Is evident tn the more 
highly reflective character of that 
part of the moon that Ilea west of its 
meridian.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich,
A^HSNSNOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed fifl 

to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- y 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat ["I 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and d 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock for$2.20From

BROCKVILLE

Mardi Gras Carnival -phe Fonthill Nurseries
QUEBEC ÇITY

From 
Brockville

Going Feb 15, 16, 17, 18.
Return limit, Feb. 22nd.

IWrite for our private address.

/I

$8.60Feb. 16-20 More fruit trees will be planted in tbe 
Fall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We teach our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

Helping the Coffee, 
me of the coffee sold roasted and 

ground causes complaint. Most of it 
can be Improved a little. Trouble 
seems to be that It la not roasted 
enough and needs another touch of 
fire. You know the less It Is roasted 
the more tt weighs. Fut a couple ot 
tablespoonfuls In a sea ml 
quart atewpan or cop and set tt on 
the stove, gas or blue flame and 
shake tt while tt gets another scant 
parching, never letting tt get hot 
enough to amoke or scorch. Set It 
aside till tt gets cold and then pour 
on the water and finish up In the reg
ular way.—New York Tress.

Karley & Purcell Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

ti

6E0. E. M’GLADE, CITY AGENT
The Old and the New.

He was an old timer slowly adapV 
Ing himself to modern customs and 
acquired wealth. Be had progressed 
as far as the open back shirt and was 
proud of it The coat front was yet 
to be attained.

“Jnat look at me," he said to some 
friends calling on him while be was 
dressing. “By heck! When 1 came to 
this town I hadn't a shirt to my back, 
and now—now 1 haven't a back to my 
shirt!"—Judges Library.

agate Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King 3c. and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World. 
Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application.

WHEN YOU WANT

A Stove op Range STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurseries

OntarioToronto

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho .phono! If
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Ffaoephonol will 
make yon a new man. Price $8 a box. or two for 
SA Mailed to any address. The Seolwll Drug 
Co* It. Cuthurlnee. Ont.

Didn’t Hit Him.
John Wesley had a reputation for 

cheerfulness. In his Journal he vu î! vs: 
**1 preached In Halifax to a civil, 
senseless congregation. Three or four 
gentlemen put me tn mind of tbe hon
est man at London who was so gay 
iind um-o! erned while Dr. Hherlock 
was preiu u.ng concerning the day of 
lodgment. One usked, ‘Do you not 
hear what tup doctor says?' He an
swered. ‘Yes. but I am not of hie 

I parish.' ”

Call and see what we have to offer.

Berlin’s Outdoor Life.
Berlin Is an amazing contrast' to 

Paris and London In the complete ab
sence of a leisured, well to do class 
with outdoor tastes It has no 
Thames, no Ranelngh or Hurllngham, 
no weed-eudy Brighton, hardly any 
motoring do-naughts. Its flat races 
are attended by dowdy tens where the 
race courses within reach of London 
are thronged with smart thousands.— 
Berlin Cor. London Bystander.

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes
ri~

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware

tm* 2?.
iM-l.

Alll f
The latest fashion plates now here. 

Call and select the style of Suit yon 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

HI. Early Promlee.
“Does my boy." Inquired the pannt. 

"seem to have a natural bent In any 
1 one direction ?"

“Yes. sir." said the teacher. "He 
> gives every Indication of being ■ cap- 
I tain of lnd istry some day. He get» 

Ik» other boys to do all hi» work for 
him."—Chicago Tribune.

*i§
L A" M/ 'raid ef Him.

“Ton never ;u to banqueta with yout 
husband. "

“No. I’uj always afraid that they’ll 
ask him to make a speech."

“And he can’t make one?"
"That’s 11 exactly. He can’t But 

If he were asked 1 Just know bs’d get 
up and try."—Detroit Free Trees.

LATEST FABRICSi

Kâîiley & Purcell We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable’’ and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
lookfwell and wear well.

Just Our Luck.
Williams - This Is a queer world. 

: Walker - Right yon are. A man’s 
Ihoee will often get untied, but never 

j jostle he le reedy to take them edU-

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. Theae 

jills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tee’s are sold at

Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 

for Workshop, Field and garden.

Truth Is clothed In White, but » tfe 
comes forth with all the coloxe at the 
rainbow. L M. CHASSELS
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